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17820462 Complete 1 1 1 1

17820389 Complete 1 1 1 1

17819520 Complete 1 1 1 1
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17819015 Complete 1
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Subject Message Your Name Your Street Address

Commissioner Karen Williams Seel - District 5Commissioner Kathleen Peters - District 6Commissioner Kenneth T. Welch - District 7County AdministratorWebmaster

1 1 1 1 Please keep the beaches CLOSED.I live in St Pete Beach. Please consider the logistics of the beaches being open:

1. Parking lots need to be open so that the cars do not get shoved into the neighborhoods or the parking lot of the Publix where people need the parking spaces to get groceries.  People are not going to drive all the way out here and turn around and go home if the parking is closed, they will park wherever they want.

2. Hotels and beach bars need to be open. Without these businesses open where is everyone going to go to the bathroom. I think there are only 3 stalls in the women’s room at the county park facilities here, and would there be an attendant to sanitize and be sure that everyone is social distancing while waiting in line?

3. We do not need to be inundated with lots of extra people here in our community at a time like this.

4. Let’s not be part of the #FloridaMorons.

On another topic, I do think that dog grooming should be allowed for the health of the dogs, and should be considered an essential business.

1 1 1 Closing of the BeachThe closing of the beach is a lie and a joke.  From my balcony at 709 Gulf Way I have a great view of Pass A Grille Beach.  Daily I watch scores of people all day long take beach chairs, towels, coolers,  floatation devices, etc. over the barriers to enjoy their time at the beach.  For the past two hours I have been watching two families enjoying the beach and the water.  No one has approached them to even remind them the beach is closed.  All day long scores of people cross the barriers at Paradise Grill and sit on the beach and along the steps there with no consequence.  What disappoints me is that our adult children and their families were scheduled to join us here.  They did not come simply because it was advertised that the beach was closed.  So it angers me that they made the sacrifice and we made the sacrifice yet others enjoy the beach daily and all day long without consequence or impunity.  The same could be said for the Jetty and Dog Beach.  These families that didn't come also missed their respectiDavid Smith709 Gulf Way

1 1 1 1 Opening beaches and pools.This would be a very big mistake! To do so would only provide opportunities for people to gather as groups, even though they are advised not to do so.Robert Eric Steckel2201 Burlington Avenue North

Keep beaches closedPlease consider keeping the treasure island beaches closed for a few more weeks. We have sacrificed so much to be risky with reopening. I’m certain a “recreation” approach would be a probable phased approach. People are able to walk the beaches., swim and surf/paddle. The TI police have been great so far. Thank you for considering the possible repercussions of trying to regulate beach access within the next few weeks.Victoria Persaud10020 gulf blvd

reopening beachesI really feel you did a great disservice to the constituents of this state by not opening beaches.  The salt air is very healthy and people need exercise.  This is going a little too far.  We also need to get back to work.carol prezioso6255 43rd ave n

1 1 1 Abuse of zoning causing loss of natural habitat and open space in north countyI urge the BCC to halt the rapid loss of natural habitat and open space in Tarpon Springs and East Lake. The City of Tarpon Springs is abusing its zoning authority to put high end residential projects, which don't serve the public need, on vacant and rural lands.

The City of Tarpon has systematically changed its zoning from agricultural and from industrial to put in luxury housing. This has allowed for acres of longleaf pine and other critical native habitat to be destroyed.

I have notified the County of the destruction of rare tracts of longleaf pine, about 30 acres and 5 acres, in Tarpon Springs. This new residential development could have occurred on many of the City's built properties, such as the vacant Wynn Dixie shopping plaza on Alt. 19.

Similarly, the City Zoning Board approved an office project on wetlands, when the natural undeveloped project is catercorner from the vacant Wynn Dixie plaza. 

The City is operating in a way that most residents are unaware, and acting in a way contrary to Joseph WeinzettlePO Box 282

1 1 1 1 Open the beachesOpen the beaches but don't do as Jacksonville did and limit the hours . The pictures from there showed that the limited hours caused people to queue and gather during those hours. Opening them all day allows people to stagger their visits. Also, limiting access to just walking means that people must pass each other. Sitting under my umbrella and reading, far away from others, is much less dangerous.

Also, see today's article about sunlight killing the virus. Seems better than staying home.Jeff Creighton855 Central Ave Unit 501

1 1 1 1 non-essential businessesI don't think vitamin shops are non-essential businesses during the Corona virus quarantine. Many people take high quality vitamins to strengthen their immune systems, to better fight off viruses. Also many people with pre-existing conditions need to take vitamins for medical reasons by order of their doctors. Businesses like the Vitamin Shoppe should be allowed to reopen for business.

I also think all beaches should be reopened for both exercise and sunbathers. Getting out in the sun and exercising is one of the best ways to fight a virus.Fred Appleyard Jr8430 108 Way

1 1 1 1 Closed PoolsMy husband and I own a condo on Gulf Blvd in North Redington Beach.  We were there earlier this month, and in our building that normally would house about 240 guests and residents this time of year, was occupied by just  5 of us. I understand, after the video from Clearwater that went viral,  you felt the need to cut down on spring-breakers, and you have succeeded, but now, why aren't the owners allowed to use our pool?  Our privately owned pool is owned by the 30 owners, not the government. We paid for it, and we continue to pay property taxes to you every year. How on earth does the government have the constitutional right to tell me I can't use the facilities that I have bought and pay taxes to use? This pool and pool deck could easily be used with social distancing measures in place.
I respectfully request our pool/pool deck be unlocked so that we can use it. I suffer from chronic bronchitis, and it is imperative that I get fresh air. Swimming is the best exercise I have found for my lungs.
Please reconMaureen McDaniel17140 Gulf Blvd
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St Pete Beach saintpetebeach@aol.com2020-04-19 19:58:172020-04-19 19:40:532020-04-19 19:58:171044 Anonymous

St. Pete Beach33706 410-206-0047jdsmith@bex.net2020-04-19 19:03:032020-04-19 18:46:142020-04-19 19:03:031009 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33713 ericsteckel43@gmail.com2020-04-19 14:42:342020-04-19 14:37:162020-04-19 14:42:34318 Anonymous

Treasure island33706 8135031578bunggdog@aol.com2020-04-19 13:25:432020-04-19 13:21:352020-04-19 13:25:43248 Anonymous

kenneth city33709 cp13@tampabay.rr.com2020-04-19 12:18:192020-04-19 12:14:222020-04-19 12:18:19237 Anonymous

Tarpon Springs34688 7277410385weinzettle@hotmail.com2020-04-19 11:50:292020-04-19 11:36:422020-04-19 11:50:29827 Anonymous

St. Petersburg33701 717.994.2827j.k.creighton@hotmail.com2020-04-19 10:15:152020-04-19 10:08:252020-04-19 10:15:15410 Anonymous

Seminole 33772 7273021030fappleyard@mindspring.com2020-04-19 09:20:422020-04-19 09:14:292020-04-19 09:20:42373 Anonymous

North Redington Beach45014 5132276588maureenmcd1@hotmail.com2020-04-19 06:09:072020-04-19 05:58:592020-04-19 06:09:07608 Anonymous
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